A production planning model for multi-product facilities is analyzed, in which known demands must be satisfied. In the model, in every production period each facility produces a certain number of items each taking a fixed part of the production amount. Concave production costs dependent upon the production in different facilities and piecewise concave inventory costs are considered. Both the nonbacklog and backlog permitted cases are considered. The structure of an optimal solution is characterized and then used illustratively in a simple dynamic programming algorithm for nonbacklog single-facility problems.
cs. Sung
In this paper, three different cases of production planning for multiproduct facilities will be analyzed, The first two cases are for the problem of multi-product single-facility production planning with and without backlog, respectively, and the last one is for multi-product multi-facility production planning problems with backlog that is essentially a linking together of the backlogged single-facility cases and so forms an acyclic network of the facilities. In each case, in every production period each facility produces multiple items each taking a fixed part of the whole production amount. As an example, an oil refinery problem can be taken into account, where some amount of crude oil may be refined to produce two different items, gasoline and some fine chemical resources, in the fixed production amount ratios, say a 1 >O and a 2 >O percentages, respectively. Concave production costs dependent upon the production in different facilities and piecewise concave inventory costs are considered.
The objective of this paper is to find a useful description of the structure of optimal plans for each case. They consist of independent subplans ~n which in each production period except the last, where all the demands are exactly satisfied, at least one of the demands for different items is exactly satisfied. Each feasible plan consisting only of such subplans is proven to be an extreme point of the feasible production schedules set for the singlefacility problems and also to be an element of the dominant set (defined by
Zangwill [3] ) for the multi-facility problem. This characterization is then illustrated by a simple dynamic programming algorithm for the nonbacklogged single-facility problem.
2. Single-Facility Case with Nonbacklog
Model formulation
Consider a M-product problem with each product i
taking ai>O parts of the total production amount in every period. demands to the equality. Then, the problem is to minimize the total costs of production and inventory, say The constraints of the problem (PI) define a closed bounded convex set. Since G is concave, we know that it attains its minimum at an extreme point of the set. Let D be the set of all the extreme points of the feasible solutions set. The characterization of D will then be made in the next section, which will be used to facilitate finding an optimal production plan.
Consider the following inventory decomposition property (see Florian and Klein [1] ) for its proof) upon which our approach is based. Then, an optimal solution to the original problem can be found by independently finding solutions to the problems for the first ~ periods and for the last N-~ periods.
Characterization of extreme point
Let us introduce an "at-Ieast-one exact requirement sequence" that will form the basis for our characterization of D.
Note that L(n) is equal to the lower bound of cumulative production amount from period 1 to period n. Each feasible plan forming an at-least-one exact requirement sequence is then characterized as the correspondence to an element
Theorem 2. A feasible plan X is an "at-Ieast-one exact requirement sequence" Hf it is in D.
Proof: Suppose X E D, and X does not form an at-least-one exact requirement sequence. Hence, there is at least one production period, say b, l::;'b<N, in which for every i E {1,Z, ... ,M}, and further, among them at least one item j is in "partial" inventory, i.e.,
is the last production period prior to period b.
Without loss of generality, we suppose that there is just one such period.
Let
Copyright © by ORSJ. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited. Since 0 > 0, these plans are easily seen to be feasible. However. X = 1/2 (X' + X"), contradicting our assumption that X is an extreme point. This proves "if part".
Suppose on the contrary that xrjD. Then, there are feasible distinct plans X' and X" such that X (X' +x") • This implies, however, that by hypothesis there exists an item j E: {1.2, .
•• ,M} such that in a production period ,j represent the inventory levels of item j, at the end of period b-l, associated with the two plans x' and x", respectively. This contradicts the assumption that both x' and x" are feasible.
Thus. the proof is completed.
Theorem 2 implies that the set of all at-least-one exact requirement sequences is D. Therefore, one of such sequences having the minimum cost becomes and optimal solution.
An Algorithm
Before developing our algorithm it 1S necessary to specify how to determine each component x t * (t=O,l, .
•. ,N) of an optimal solution x* in somewhat more detail. 
The results of Theorem 3 indicate that an optimally production plan can be found by searching optimality for (m,n) sequences. Thereupon, a dynamic programming recurSl0n shall be exploited.
Let d denote the production and inventory costs associated with pro-

Ill1l
ducing the amount of xm+l(n). Then, dIll1l can be expressed as follows:
where Itj(m+lstsn) are the inventory levels associated with production xm+l(n) The recursion (3) indicates that the minimum cost for the first n periods comprises the setup and production costs in period m+l, the charges for filling demand r t (t=m+l, ... ,n) by carrying inventory from period m+l, and the eost of adapting an optimal policy in periods ° through m taken by themselves. Theorems 2 and 3 guarantee that at period n we shall find an optimum plan (schedule) of this type. Now, the results of Theorem 3 and the relations (2) and (3) are put together to give the following step-by-step description of the solution procedure:
Step 1 (Initialization): Set FO=O, n=l, and .m=O.
Step Copyright © by ORSJ. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
Step 3: Apply the recursion (3) for finding each optimal policy Fn' and repeat Steps 2 and 3 with In=n+1" until the last period " n=N".
The algorithm described above indicates that to determine an optimal policy Fn in period n by use of the recursion (3), in general, n(n+1)/2 computations for the values of dmn's (O~m$N-l) are required. Therefore, finding an optimal plan x* is, in general, a tedious combinatorial problem when N is large.
An example
We illustrate the algorithm with the 6 period two-product single-facility problem and with the production ratio of "et 1
:et 2 = 2:3". The production and inventory cost functions are given as follows:
The demands for {r t1 } are (3,2,5,4,3,7), and for {r t2 } are (5,6,4,7,6,8).
Then, these demands are tabulated in Table 1 Table   1 shows the optimal solution X*. The above properties lead to our conclusion that the characterization of 
where
Then, each feasible plan forming an at-Ieast-one boundary sequence is characterized as the correspondence to an element of D for the extended problem. This shall now be proved.
Theorem 5. A feasible plan X is an "at-Ieast-one boundary sequence" iff it is in D.
Proof: The proof of "it part" can be completed easily by following the proof steps of Theorem 2 with the newly defined 0 ' ;
R.=b-S. ,J J where J+ and ,7 represent the set of items having on-hand and backlogged inventories, respectively.
For "only if part", suppose on the contrary that Xf/D. Then, there are 1 feasible distinct plans x' and x" such that x-2 (x ' +x").
By hypothesis, there exists an item je{1,2, ••• ,M} such that in a produc-
, -Jo.
Multi-Facility Case with Backlog
M products at each facility
The model described in section 3 may be extended to the multi-facility problem treated in Zangwill [3] , where L individual facilities are linked together to form an acyclic network depicted in Fig.2 . In the model, each facility except the first facility is allowed to receive inputs from raw materials or lower numbered facilities (not from itself or higher numbered facilities), then in each period manufacture M specific products on its own production line. Each product is then stored in inventory until needed either to satisfy demands for each product or to supply inputs to other faciliteies.
Copyright © by ORSJ. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited. where r~j represents the demand for item (product) j (j=1 ,2, ..
• ,M) at facility b in period t, l~t~N. Assuming that all demands r~j are fixed and known, we shall seek to determine the general form of the minimum cost production schedule (plan) that will specify how much each facility in the network should produce. I. into M different products, X tj ' such that Xt' «(J.j/M~) = X tj with (J.j(or M~) representing the fixed production ratio of item j at facility b.
C. Then,
there exist production vectors X and X that feasibly supply Z and 
Define, for each item j,
Then, the proof can be completed just by following the proof steps of Lemma 1 in Zangwill [3] .
By using the results of Lemma 1 and following the proof arguments of
Copyright © by ORSJ. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited. Facility 1 is then required to manufacture M different items in each production period to satisfy its own demands and supply inputs to other facilities.
All of the results obtained for the problem in section 4.1 still hold.
However, in comparison with that in section 4.1, this problem is rather simpler in determining an optimal production veetor, since it has, in general, the
much smaller number of bas1c sets, 2 , and each of the extreme p01nts
at each facility can be directly searched by applying Theorem 5 in section 3
with each adjusted number of items.
Concl usion
In this paper, we have found a useful description of the structure of optimal plans which form at-Ieast-one exact (boundary) requirement sequences.
The optimal plan structures have also been shown to hold for the nonbacklog models on both single-facility and multi-facility systems. This solution characterization has then been incorporated in constructing a dynamic programming algorithm. The algorithm may be practically and efficiently used to find optimal solutions for small-sized problems.
It is further noticed that as an hmnediate extension, a capacitated multiproduct model can also be handled in the framework of this paper.
